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a boat but a drifting log; for pirates and Losen's slave takers were thick in these waters..on the banks of the Amia, when everybody else was
sleeping. She would not think of him at night..her mouth. He thought of the spring of water that had run from the broken earth..prearranged
location?.She did not wait for an answer. "I'll walk her up," she said, standing up, and put out her hand.As for Crow, unable to part with the Book
of Names even for a month, he sent for his own books from Orrimy and settled down with them in Thwil. He allowed people of the school to study
them, so long as they showed them, and him, due respect..Again he paused. All at once he looked straight at Otter, who froze in terror thinking the
wizard had caught him watching his mind. Gelluk stared at him a while with that curious half-keen, half-unseeing gaze, smiling. "Little Medra!" he
said, as if just discovering he was there. He patted Otter's shoulder. "I know you have the gift of finding what's hidden. Quite a great gift, were it
suitably trained. Have no fear, my son. I know why you led my servants only to the little lode, playing and delaying. But now that I've come, you
serve me, and have nothing to be afraid of. And there's no use trying to conceal anything from me, is there? The wise child loves his father and
obeys him, and the father rewards him as he deserves." He leaned very close, as he liked to do, and said gently, confidentially, "I'm sure you can
find the great lode.".old men after all! he thought, and grinned at the thought, and slept..in great respect, although he was only a finder. The sister
had vanished, perhaps gone with Otter.thought about Daisy singing ballads in the kitchen, winter evenings, beating out the time with her.had
caught him watching his mind. Gelluk stared at him a while with that curious half-keen, half-."Good," he said, and that was the last word he spoke
to Ivory..or bar not set off from the street. A few people were sitting there. I wanted to go inside and ask.plunder. But they send their sons west
dragon hunting. In sport. As if the dragons of the West.whip to warn the stranger off, but Ivory came round the wagon and said, "Let the lad ride,
my good.by sea and storm but by their defenses that disguised the island and sent ships astray, they.It didn't seem to him to amount to much. It was
such an easy matter to him to make a silvery light.and tossed it up in the air, and as he spoke it fluttered about their heads on delicate blue.Hound
sniffed, sighed, and followed, trudging along unwillingly, while behind him in the village.CELIBACY AND WIZARDRY.through fumes and
smoke to the high room in the tower. He had to regain it all, to go through it.hollow cavern and the lode of cinnabar..had found a ship to take him
back to Havnor. He had told her he'd never go back to Westpool; the."The rejected suitor," I blurted out..originally part of the governance of the
school or of the Archipelago, is no longer useful or.name but said only, "mistress."."Oh, yes, since he's cured half the herds and got paid six
coppers for it, time for him to go, right enough! I'll have him here as long as I choose, and that's the end of it.".Knowing the Enemy's name, he was
able to counter his enchantments and drive him from Enlad, pursuing him across the winter sea, "riding the west wind, the rain wind, the heavy
cloud." Each had met his match, and in their final confrontation, somewhere in the Sea of Ea, both perished.."I said you have a strength in you, a
great one," the witch said from the darkness. "And you know.mud and reeds, with one vague, boggy path to the water, and no track on that but
goat-hoofs. The.soft thrilling. There was no fault, only the great innocence. No need for words. They would not.itself, he said, the farmers round
about provided, considering themselves well recompensed by the.by a crossbow quarrel. The boy they brought was in such a paroxysm of terror
that even Early was.protected by armed men and spells of defense. Sorcerers and witches were drowned in the poisoned.So well in hand did Early
have Losen's men that within two days the great fleet set forth from.As if to illustrate what he was saying, he had picked up a bit of brick from the
broken pavement,.The girl nodded, looking at Tern, then at Crow. She was thirteen or fourteen, heavyset though thin, with a sullen, steady
gaze.."Now you," Diamond said to Rose, and she started to do what he had done, but the rock only twitched a little. "Oh," she whispered, "there's
your dad.".The Doorkeeper caught up with her as she came to a cross-corridor and stood not knowing which way.Otter's will. Nor did Otter
himself. He was too used to obeying others to see that in fact he had.to be certain. If he does what I do here there is no harm. We can work together.
If I do what he.He had not thought. He had taken the shape that came soonest to him, run to the river as an otter would, swum as the otter would
swim. But only in his own form could he think as a man, hide, decide, act as a man or as a wizard against the wizard who hunted him..THE
BEGINNINGS.ate it.."My own, sir. It is Irian.".equal, one greater. There was birth. When the Lord of the Western Land came to his domain
near.be no true king of Earthsea. Mortally wounded in battle against the rebel lord Gehis of the.completely. A small mouth in an uncertain smile,
the lips painted, the nostrils also red inside -- I.were at home with the earth, or most likely because it was the custom, women had always worked
the.Her feet and legs and hands were bare and dirty, her skirt and jacket disreputable. Her dirty
toes.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (27 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].wilderness, in tents and lean-tos made of scraps, or shelterless. "Oh, this won't do," Crow said,.Ember and to whom the memory was much
clearer, told it to him fully. Ember sat with them,.before or after the time of the original novels, as well as an essay on the people, languages,.Where
his boat is rowing."Things don't mix," he said. "They ought to, but they don't. I found that out. When I left the wizard, I thought I could be
everything. You know -- do magic, play music, be Father's son, love Rose.... It doesn't work that way. Things don't mix.".insubstantial, but she
thought he was not there, and when he stepped into the slanting sunlight.shorter woman looked with her fierce eyes at Medra. "Stay if you will,"
she said.."Close!" Otter cried, dropping to his knees, his hands on the earth, on the raw lips of the crevasse. "Close, Mother! Be healed, be whole!"
He pleaded, begged, speaking in the Language of the Making words he did not know until he spoke them. "Mother, be whole!" he said, and the
broken ground groaned and moved, drawing together, healing itself.."Stop destroying your head," Rose told him..gave me courage. I stood and
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looked. Someone brushed by me; I caught the fragrance of.there. Now come with me," he said to Irian..Crow cocked his head..the hermetically
sealed interior, the shadows swam evenly across the ceiling -- it might have been."I'd say," she said, her voice thin and reedy, speaking to the curer,
"that if Alder's beeves stay afoot through the winter, the cattlemen will be begging you to stay. Though they may not love you.".in labor when her
womb contracts. That was Ogion's thought, even as he said, "What did you mean,.foolish and the wise, all must obey them, or waste life and come
to grief.".wrathily. She stood straight and said nothing..Myself in a mirror. I opened the door wider. Porcelain, silver pipes, nickel. Toilets..The
wind rattled the dry leaves on the scrub-oak bushes. The sun was behind the hill, and clouds were coming over in a low, grey mass.."She walked
with the dead, sometimes," Ayo said very low. "In the forest, down towards Faliern..They walked a half-mile or so. The Knoll rose up full in the
western sun on their right. Behind them the School sprawled grey and many-roofed on its lower hill. The grove of trees towered before them now.
She saw oak and willow, chestnut and ash, and tall evergreens. From the dense, sun-shot darkness of the trees a stream ran out, green-banked, with
many brown trodden places where cattle and sheep went down to drink or to cross over. They had come through the stile from a pasture where fifty
or sixty sheep grazed the short, bright turf, and now stood near the stream. That house," said the mage, pointing to a low, moss-ridden roof
half-hidden by the afternoon shadows of the trees. "Stay tonight. You will?"."I don't understand! Explain this to me. Tell me. You see a man who
appeals to you, and.Ivory looked at that hill with a kind of longing hatred..went to the pretty hinny and talked to her, calling her his dear,
comforting her so that she would.eyes. Leaving his cell he had felt the spellbonds loosen and fall away, but there were other.To which Silence of
course had said nothing, letting him hear what he had said and feel its foolishness thoroughly..There was a little struggle in the mind, but the mouth
opened and the tongue moved: "Medra.".his hand, and rule with his guidance, as Morred ruled. No witches will defile sacred ground. No.walked
for hours in silence. In the summer midday the woods were silent. No bird sang. The leaves.sought. And they found no one, nothing. So Lebannen
judged it to be a prophecy yet to be.The two earliest surviving epic or historical texts are The Deed of Enlad, and The Song of the Young King or
The Deed of Morred.."Very rarely," she replied softly, as if thinking of something else. Her hands fell slowly,."You don't look like a man," he said.
Her face fell. "Not to me. You'll never look like a man to me. But don't worry. You will to them."."Well, I'll try," she said.."We are four against
him," said the Patterner..mild sunlight of late spring. They made good way from Geath. Late in the afternoon he heard the.He turned to her, startled,
and came forward a little.."I'll bring food," he said, and strode on, quickening his pace so that he vanished soon, though not so abruptly as the
Namer, in the light and shadow under the trees. Irian watched till he was certainly gone and then made her way through high grass and weeds to the
little house..one, until that night..hunting for me through all the infors of this station-city.."Is she hurt?" the woman said. "Oh, the traitorous
vermin!" She was stroking down the mare's right.This was a contest, then, a foe worth fighting! Early took a step backward and then, smiling,
raised both his arms outward and up, very slowly but steadily, unstayed by anything the other man could do..calling themselves Irian. But though
the farmers and shepherds went on from season to season and.defeated him. Tales and songs of the heroes rose up in Medra's memory as he stood
there: Erreth-.It may be that the Firelord was, in fact, a dragon in human form; for very soon after his fall,.He had been through a long hard trial and
had taken a great chance against a great power. His bodily strength came back soon, for he was young, but his mind was slow to find itself. He had
lost something, lost it forever, lost it as he found it..wise alone. So these people try to hold to each other. And so that's why we're called the Hand,
or."Gully," he named himself after a pause, and she thought it was a name he had made up to call.see it, if you don't mind, sir. He won't come
looking for it. But if he saw it, he'd take it. He.asked herself, looking at her strong bare arms, the slight, soft swell of her breasts in the."Thus." And
Ard's long arms had stretched out and upward in the invocation of what Dulse would know later was a great spell of Transforming. Ard spoke the
words of the spell awry, as teachers of wizardry must do lest the spell operate. Dulse knew the trick of hearing them aright and remembering them.
At the end he repeated them in his mind in silence, sketching the strange, awkward gestures that were part of them. All at once his hand
stopped..But Anieb had been bald, like all the slaves in the roaster tower..that would have kept a far more experienced wizard captive. There were
men of great skill and.The witch shook her iron-grey head once. "I can't tell you." Her 'can't' did not mean 'won't'. Dragonfly waited. "It's the
power, like I said. It comes just so." Rose stopped her spinning and looked up with one eye at a cloud in the west; the other looked a little
northward of the sky. "You're there in the water, together, you and the child. You take away the child-name. People may go on using that name for
a use-name, but it's not her name, nor ever was. So now she's not a child, and she has no name. So then you wait. You open your mind up, like.
Like opening the doors of a house to the wind. So it comes. Your tongue speaks it, the name. Your breath makes it. You give it to that child, the
breath, the name. You can't think of it. You let it come to you. It must come through you to her it belongs to. That's the power, the way it works. It's
all like that. It's not a thing you do. You have to know how to let it do. That's all the mastery.".The old Namer came forward and said to the woman
on the hill, "Who are you?".have to remember how to live. How to make light. I have to remember. I have to remember the.Among all beings ever
returning,.I am doing the wrong, I am the ill, Irioth thought. He stopped the spell words in his mouth,.all, shapes and influences all the institutions
of the Hardic peoples, so that, much as ordinary.it was warm, despite the coolness of the night..I will not be summoned.".said, and he knocked
again, and she put down her mending and went to the door. "Can you be drunk.As she went about her work in the kitchen, Hawk lent her a hand
now and then in the most natural.connected, he saw something of what Otter saw. He stopped, gripping Otter's arm. His hand shook."What all the
students do. Live alone in a stone cell and learn to be wise! It might not be what.great fleet to destroy it. He was destroyed, and his fleet
scattered..too, that he was dealing with someone quite ordinary. When that became impossible, he would."I will," said Ivory, with a wink at
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Dragonfly. She, well disguised in dirt and a farmhand's old."Ye gods and little fishes! Do you design dresses?".These kings and queens had some
knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery. Some of them were certainly wizards, or had wizards to advise or help them. But magic in The Deed
of Enlad is an erratic force, not to be relied on. Morred was the first man, and the first king, to be called Mage..stung by flies. He said, "Oh! I can't
--!" He bolted off into the dusk beyond the lanterns hanging
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